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The two complete genomic sequences of Helicobacter pylori J99 and 26695 were used to compare the
paralogous families (related genes within one genome, likely to have related function) of genes predicted to
encode outer membrane proteins which were present in each strain. We identified five paralogous gene families
ranging in size from 3 to 33 members; two of these families contained members specific for either H. pylori J99
or H. pylori 26695. Most orthologous protein pairs (equivalent genes between two genomes, same function)
shared considerable identity between the two strains. The unusual set of outer membrane proteins and the
specialized outer membrane may be a reflection of the adaptation of H. pylori to the unique gastric environment
where it is found. One subfamily of proteins, which contains both channel-forming and adhesin molecules, is
extremely highly related at the sequence level and has likely arisen due to ancestral gene duplication. In
addition, the largest paralogous family contained two essentially identical pairs of genes in both strains. The
presence and genomic organization of these two pairs of duplicated genes were analyzed in a panel of
independent H. pylori isolates. While one pair was present in every strain examined, one allele of the other pair
appeared partially deleted in several isolates.

Helicobacter pylori is a gram-negative bacterial pathogen,
and almost 50% of the world’s population, approaching 100%
in some countries, is infected (43). Infection with H. pylori has
been associated with chronic gastritis and other severe gas-
troduodenal diseases such as peptic and gastric ulcers, gastric
cancer, and mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lym-
phoma (14, 29, 35). Several molecular techniques suggest that
independent H. pylori isolates exhibit extensive genetic diver-
sity (2, 3, 5, 8, 24, 25, 31, 42, 58–60) which has been predicted
to be important in pathogenesis, possibly relating to the wide
variation in patient symptomology. Comparison of two com-
pletely sequenced H. pylori isolates, 26695 and J99, showed
considerable allelic diversity at the nucleotide level between
the gene coding sequences (4). Further, the comparison dem-
onstrated that the chromosomes of these two strains were
organized differently in a limited number of discrete regions
but the overall gene order was more similar than would have
been expected (4).

The gram-negative bacterial outer membrane is an asym-
metric bilayer with phospholipids in the inner monolayer and
the bulky glycolipid lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the outer
monolayer. Outer membranes constitute a semipermeable,
size-dependent permeability barrier representing an effective
barrier to hydrolytic enzymes, detergents, dyes, and hydropho-
bic antimicrobials. Channel-forming proteins, termed porins,
also determine the permeability properties of the outer mem-
brane. Porins contain transmembrane diffusion channels that
allow small hydrophilic molecules, nutrients, and even small
antibiotics to passively diffuse across the outer membrane.
Most bacterial species possess only a modest number of dif-

ferent porins that constitute the most abundant species in the
outer membrane. Many porins are nonselective and limit sub-
strate diffusion mainly by size, whereas others have been shown
to possess a high degree of selectivity for specific substrates
(12, 40, 57).

The primary amino acid sequences of porins from different
bacterial species generally exhibit little sequence similarity,
although all are characterized by a series of amphipathic amino
acid sequence motifs (alternating hydrophilic and hydrophobic
residues) that form the antiparallel b-sheet structures of the
membrane-spanning core region (the b barrel). These b
strands are connected on the periplasmic side by short amino
acid loops and on the external side of the porin by longer loops.
The external loops can then fold back into the core of the b
barrel to affect the pore characteristics (size, selectivity) or can
function in protein-protein interactions. Many of the porin
structures elucidated to date have 16 b strands, although LamB
and the iron-regulated gated porins FepA and FhuA have 18
and 22, respectively (12, 23, 51). Some outer membrane pro-
teins, including OmpA, OprH, and several proteins involved in
invasion or unknown functions, possess an eight-b-stranded
barrel (6). Several porins are also immunologically active and
can act as protective antigens, and together with the LPS they
often represent the most significant antigenic determinants of
a particular bacterial species. In order to evade the host’s
immune system, many gram-negative bacteria exhibit consid-
erable strain variation, due to either antigenic or phase varia-
tion or to antigenic variability, among surface epitopes of their
outer membrane proteins.

The outer membrane profile of H. pylori on sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gels differs from that of other gram-
negative bacteria, as the highly abundant nonselective porins
(Escherichia coli OmpF and OmpC-like) are absent and a
number of less abundant species of proteins are observed (18).
A family of five outer membrane proteins from H. pylori,
termed HopA to HopE, possess N-terminal sequence homol-
ogy and have been shown to function as porins (17, 22), with
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two also acting as adhesins for gastric epithelial cells (44).
Further, other outer membrane proteins have been identified
as gastric epithelial cell or Lewis B binding adhesins (30, 48).
The sequence similarity between these characterized outer
membrane proteins has been used to define a much larger
paralogous family with extensive C-terminal sequence homol-
ogy (4, 61). We have used the complete genomic sequences of
H. pylori J99 and 26695 to compare this large family of genes,
as well as others that appear to encode outer membrane pro-
teins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Computer methods. The nucleotide and amino acid sequence alignments used
to produce the identity between orthologs (equivalent genes in H. pylori J99 and
26695) shown in Table 1 were generated by ALIGN from version 2.0 of the
FASTA program package (47). The phylogeny tree was generated using Felsen-
stein’s PHYLIP (Phylogeny Inference Package), version 3.5c, using the neighbor-
joining algorithm. The BLOCKS alignment was created with MACAW (Multiple
Alignment Construction and Analysis Workbench) from the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (53). Paralogs were identified using BLASTP and
TBLASTX algorithms. The output was initially grouped such that all members of
a family exhibited homology to at least one other member using a cutoff of P ,
10210, and the alignments were then manually inspected.

Bacterial strains. The 19 additional H. pylori strains were selected based on
diversity of geographical origin and year of isolation (Table 2). All of the H. pylori
strains were human isolates except ARHp12, which was a natural rhesus monkey
isolate provided by S. Drazek. The AH244 and SS1 strains have been passaged
in mice. All H. pylori strains were grown on blood agar plates for 48 h, and
chromosomal DNA was prepared using a modification of the Genomic DNA
Wizard Prep kit (Promega, Madison, Wis.).

Primer design and PCR analysis. Primer sequences were selected based on
their predicted ability to anneal to both H. pylori J99 and 26695 template DNA
and are listed in Table 3. All primer combinations yielded PCR products from
J99 and 26695 consistent with those expected based on the published sequences
(4, 61). PCR assays were performed with 50 ng of template chromosomal DNA
and 0.2 mM primer, using Taq polymerase (Gibco BRL, Bethesda, Md.) in a
Perkin-Elmer 9600 thermocycler under conditions recommended by the manu-
facturer. Cycling parameters for 35 cycles were as follows: denaturation at 94°C
for 20 s, annealing at 55°C for 20 s, and elongation at 72°C with times varied to
ensure detection of longer products if present. Products were analyzed on a 1%
Tris-acetate-EDTA agarose gel under standard conditions.

RESULTS

Hop group of outer membrane proteins. The HopA-E porin
proteins were originally characterized by a highly conserved
N-terminal motif (A2EX[D,N]G, where the2 represents the
cleavage point) (17, 22). Analysis of the H. pylori 26695 se-
quence identified 21 proteins with this characteristic N termi-
nus, 20 of which had orthologous members encoded by the
genome of H. pylori J99 (Table 1; H. pylori J99 and 26695 gene
names are preceded by “JHP” and “HP,” respectively, and are
numbered consecutively around the genome). H. pylori 26695
possesses a single strain-specific Hop protein (HP0317) which
is located in a strain-specific gene cluster found in a region of
organizational difference between the two strains (4). Most of
the Hop proteins are predicted to contain antiparallel amphi-
pathic b sheets that can be modeled into b barrels.

Sequence similarity analysis indicated that the Hop group of
proteins represents a subfamily of a larger paralogous family of
outer membrane proteins encoded by H. pylori. There are 12
additional genes in both H. pylori J99 and 26695 that encode
proteins that display overall sequence similarity to those which
contain the Hop N-terminal motif but do not contain the Hop
motif. We propose to call these hor (hop related) genes (Table
1). The total number of members of this paralogous family,
consisting of both Hop and Hor proteins, was 33 (see below).

Many gram-negative bacterial outer membrane proteins end
with a C-terminal phenylalanine residue, predicted to be im-
portant for proper insertion into the lipid bilayer (56). All Hop
and Hor proteins have the characteristic C terminus with al-

ternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues, with aromatic
residues occupying the majority of the alternating positions
from 21 to 211 (counting back from the C terminus). This is
consistent with the known structure of crystallized porins in
which this region represents the last transmembrane b strand
that associates with the first b strand to form the b barrel.
Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the Hop group of proteins
from J99 and 26695 cluster into two major groups (Fig. 1)
based almost exclusively on the protein sequence of the C
terminus. Eleven and ten members, respectively, of the Hop
proteins in H. pylori 26695 and J99 ended with tyrosine rather
than phenylalanine (Table 1) and are termed here the Y-Hop
subgroup. All but two of these proteins are 70 to 80 kDa in
size, with the HopA protein from each strain (JHP214/
HP0229) being the smallest, having an unprocessed molecular
mass of 53 kDa.

The C-terminal domains of the 70- to 80-kDa Y-Hop pro-
teins share remarkable identity, both within an individual H.
pylori strain and also between strains (Fig. 2A). Of the 10
orthologous pairs of Y-Hop proteins, the C-terminal domain
of the Lewis B adhesins BabA (HopS) and BabB (HopT) are
the most closely related. Interestingly, the C-terminal domains
of the BabA and BabB proteins within each strain are more
highly related to each other than the corresponding orthologs
(i.e., JHP833 is closer to JHP1164 than HP1243; Fig. 2A). In
contrast, the C-terminal domains of the F-Hop family mem-
bers (ending in the characteristic phenylalanine residue) dis-
play less identity, and these proteins are less clustered on the
phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1). The Y-Hop proteins are also less
divergent at their mature N termini, leaving the central hyper-
variable domain containing the majority of the member-spe-
cific sequences.

One striking feature of the Hop/Hor family of proteins is
their great size variation, ranging from 186 to 1,237 amino
acids. A BLOCKS alignment analysis on the Hop and Hor
proteins demonstrated that the majority of the homology is not
at the N terminus, which was used to identify the first five
members of the Hop family, but at the C terminus, where there
are seven strongly conserved blocks of sequence (Fig. 2B).
Interestingly, these conserved blocks of sequence are quite
amphipathic and thus are predicted to contain membrane-
spanning b strands (9a).

Sequence conservation analysis of the Hop proteins. The
regions of outer membrane proteins which are exposed on the
surface of a bacterium display a much higher rate of sequence
divergence than regions located within the membrane or ex-
posed to the periplasm, and surface-exposed proteins overall
vary more than non-surface-exposed proteins (62). This se-
quence diversity may be driven by the immune system but may
also reflect different functional capabilities. We examined the
sequence diversity of orthologous pairs of the outer membrane
proteins of strains J99 and 26695. These two strains were
isolated approximately a decade apart on two different conti-
nents from patients presenting different clinical symptoms and
thus are unlikely to be directly related. Of the 20 orthologous
pairs of Hop proteins, 7 share .95% identity, with 6 having 90
to 95% and 7 having between 80 and 90% identity (Table 1).
Furthermore, the distribution of identity in the corresponding
genes that encode these proteins is only slightly lower, with 3
having .95% identity and 11 and 6 sharing 90 to 95% and 80
to 90% identity, respectively. This similar distribution of nu-
cleotide and protein similarity between the Hop orthologs was
not reflected when all of the orthologs between J99 and 26695
are compared, as the higher drift in the third (wobble) position
of the coding triplet results in a higher amino acid identity than
nucleotide identity (4, 19).
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TABLE 1. Comparison of OM proteins from H. pylori J99 (JHP) and 26695 (HP)

Protein group
Gene no. Length (aa) % Size

variation (aa)
C-terminal

residues

% Identity
Gene namea

J99 26695 J99 26695 Protein Gene

Family 1 (major outer
membrane protein
family)

Hop proteins 7 0009 669b 672b 0.1 (1c) FAY 95.1 94.3 hopZ
21 0025 690 711 3 (21) FAY 85.2 85.8 hopD

212 0227 696 691 0.7 (5) FAY 81.6 83.7 hopM
214 0229 483 483 0 LAY 91.5 92.3 hopA
237 0252 479 487 1.6 (8) VGF 95.1 93.5 hopF
238 0253/0254 471 471e 0 IGF 98.1 96.8 hopG
429 0477 371 367 1.1 (4) YSF 88.1 88.9 hopJ
581 0638 307 305 0c NKH 92.8 94.5 hopH
645 0706 270 273 0f YTF 96.7 94.3 hopE
659 0722 638b 644b 1.2 (8c) FAY 87.8 90.9 hopO
662 0725 651b 653b 0.6 (4c) FAY 91.7 92.3 hopP
833 1243 744 733 1.5 (11) FAY 92.2 91.0 babA (hopS)
848 0912 520 515 1 (5) YSF 96.5 96.2 hopC
849 0913 527 529 0.4 (2) YAF 95.3 94.7 hopB
857 0923 366 369 0.8 (3) YSF 89.2 89.5 hopK

1083 1156 697 696 0.1 (1) IGF 95.4 95.1 hopI
1084 1157 1,237 1,230 0.6 (7) MGF 93.2 93.8 hopL
1164 0896 703 708 0.4 (3c) FAY 91.8 90.2 babB (hopT)
1103 1177 643 641 0.3 (2) FAY 87.6 89.3 hopQ
1261 1342 696 691 0.7 (5) FAY 81.6 83.7 hopN
NAd 0317 NAd 745 NAd FAY NAd NAd hopU

Hor proteins 73 0078/0079 255 684e 62.7 (429) IN(L/Fg) 94.1h 96.2h horA
117 0127 286 286 0 VSF 99.0 97.3 horB
307 0324 245 254 0f YHF 90.6 89.3 horC
359 1066 200 200 0 WHF 99.5 95.0 horD
424 0472 186 186 0 FTF 99.5 96.6 horE
614 0671 270 270 0 YNF 98.1 95.7 horF
732 0796 278 278 0 YDF 92.4 92.6 horG

1034 1107 220 230 0f YNF 91.7 90.8 horH
1040 1113 277 277 0 YSF 93.1 94.5 horI
1362 1469 248 248 0 RDF 94.8 94.6 horJ
1394 1501 388 388 0 YTF 97.9 95.6 horK
1432 1395 242 242 0 FTF 90.9 90.4 horL

Family 2 (Hof family
of outer membrane
proteins)

195 0209 438 450 0f YRF 91.3 91.7 hofA
342 1083 479 479 0 AKF 95.6 93.8 hofB
438 0486 528 528 0 YSF 95.1 93.1 hofC
439 0487 465 480 0f RIY 95.4 92.1 hofD
719 0782 455 455 0 FFF 89.7 90.6 hofE
725 0788 499 499 0 WKL 97.2 95.2 hofF
850 0914 514 514 0 LKF 98.1 95.8 hofG

1094 1167 471 471 0 ASF 96.4 94.9 hofH

Family 3 (Hom family
of outer membrane
proteins)

649 0710 657 660 0.5 (3) WVF 95.2 94.3 homA
870 NAd 668 NAd NAd WVF NAd NAd homB

1008 0373 751 700 6.8 (51) WVF 75.3 79.3 homC
1346 1453 744 746 0.3 (2) WIF 94.9 93.0 homD

Family 4 (iron-regulated
outer membrane
proteins)

FecA-like proteins 626 0686 767 767 0 YEF 93.1 92.6 fecA-1
743 0807 792 787 0.6 (5)i YNF 93.3 93.5 fecA-2

1426 1400 841 842 0f YTF 99.0 97.0 fecA-3

FrpB-like proteins 810 0876 791 791 0 YKW 97.6 94.9 frpB-1
851 0915/0916 815 812e 0.4 (3) YKF 96.2 93.7 frpB-2

1405 1512 879 877 0.2 (2) YQF 97.4 95.3 frpB-3

Continued on following page
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This level of conservation for outer membrane proteins was
also found in other H. pylori strains. The hopB genes and their
encoded proteins from H. pylori J99, 26695, and 17874 share
92% nucleotide identity and 94% amino acid identity (98%
similarity) across their entire length. There is a single region

between a conserved pair of Cys residues where the three
HopB proteins differ substantially, including the insertion of
several additional residues in the HopB protein from H. pylori
17874 (Fig. 3A). A similar level of identity is found with the
hopC gene and the encoded protein from these three H. pylori

TABLE 2. Strains used in this study

Strain Country Isolation yr Disease state Reference

J99 United States 1994 Duodenal ulcer 4
26695 United Kingdom 1986a Gastritis 20
AH244 Sweden 1993 Duodenal ulcer This study
SS1 Australia 1995a Dyspepsia 37
UA861 Canada 1991 Duodenal ulcer 54
ARHp210 Sweden 1997 Asymptomatic This study
ARHp12 United States 1993a Natural rhesus monkey isolate This study
ARHp18 Canada 1989a —b This study
ARHp25 Australia 1989a — 33
ARHp64 Argentina 1996a Nonulcer dyspepsia This study
ARHp65 Argentina 1996a Nonulcer dyspepsia This study
ARHp55 United States 1996a Duodenal ulcer This study
ARHp124 Bangladesh 1996a Hiatus hernia and gastritis This study
ARHp54 United States 1996a Duodenal ulcer This study
CCUG 17874c Australia 1984 — 41
ARHp221 United States 1998 Cat isolate 26
ARHp246 Kuala Lumpur 1998 Duodenal ulcer, gastritis This study
ARHp245 France 1998 Pernicious anemia This study
ARHp241 Kuala Lumpur 1998 Duodenal ulcer, erosive

gastritis
This study

ARHp243 France 1998 Duodenal ulcer This study
ARHp244 France 1998 Nonulcer dyspepsia This study

a Strain isolated prior to this date.
b —, Exact clinical presentation was not recorded.
c Reported to be identical to the H. pylori type strain 11637 (46), although it has been reported that two versions of 11637 exist (1). The strain used here was the

same as that used by O’Toole et al. (46).

TABLE 1—Continued

Protein group
Gene no. Length (aa) % Size

variation (aa)
C-terminal

residues

% Identity
Gene namea

J99 26695 J99 26695 Protein Gene

Family 5 (efflux pump
outer membrane
proteins)

552 0605 477 477 0 YVH 98.3 96.5 hefA
905 0971 431 413 0.4 (2f) VLH 92.3 91.2 hefD

1247 1327 412 412 0 GLE 93.7 93.4 hefG

Other outer membrane
proteins

456 0506 406 403 0.7 (3) EGF 96.6 93.9
600 0655 906 916 1.1 (10) TRF 96.4 94.7
634 0694 336 257 23.5 (79)j FAF 73.8 73.2
663 0726 305 305 0 FLF 93.4 92.8

1022 0358 511 511 0 GLF 93.3 93.2
1360 1467 231 231 0 YKF 95.2 93.2
308 0325 237 237 0 MPY 98.3 96.8 flgH
777 0839 587 587 0 YRW 97.8 94.3

1054 1125 179 179 0 LVK 95.5 96.3 palA
1349 1456 175 175 0 VKK 100 96.6 lpp20

a Those with Hop-like motifs have been named hop genes, with the original hopA-E gene names being assigned to those previous identified (17, 22). Proteins related
to the hop family but lacking the N-terminal motif have been called hor (hop related) genes. The family of 50-kDa outer membrane protein genes has been called hof
(Helicobacter OMP family) genes. The smaller family of outer membrane protein genes has been called hom (Helicobacter outer membrane) genes.

b Out of frame due to a CT dinucleotide repeat in the signal sequence. Protein size was determined by adjusting the coding sequence by the addition or removal of
a single dinucleotide repeat.

c The size variation does not include the differences caused by the different numbers of CT dinucleotide repeats in the coding sequence.
d NA, not applicable.
e The HP0253 and HP0254 genes, the HP0078 and HP0079 genes, and the HP0915 and HP0916 genes were joined by the addition or removal of a single nucleotide.
f Size difference due to difference in prediction of initiation codons between H. pylori J99 and 26695.
g Protein terminates with an F residue in 26695 and an L in J99.
h The identity was calculated over the aligned portion of the proteins only.
i There is significant difference in the C-terminal 20 amino acids. The C terminus of JHP743 is found in a different reading frame in H. pylori 26695 and likely

represents a frameshift in HP0807.
j The remainder of JHP634 is found in a different reading frame in H. pylori 26695 after a frameshift.
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strains. Significantly, however, there is a single region where
the three protein sequences differ significantly (Fig. 3B), in-
cluding the insertion/deletion of up to six amino acids. Molec-
ular modeling using a strategy described by Huang et al. (28)
and hydrophobicity plots suggests that these variable domains
are unlikely to be inserted into the membrane. Whether they

are located in the periplasmic space as suggested by Odenbreit
et al. (44) or exposed on the cell surface, as well as any func-
tional significance, remains to be determined. Sequence align-
ments of the BabA (HopS) and BabB (HopT) proteins from H.
pylori 17875 (30) with the corresponding orthologs from H.
pylori J99 and 26695 demonstrated that these proteins are both
88% identical, with similarity levels being above 92%. Overall
there is less variation between these orthologs from different
H. pylori strains than observed between the outer membrane
proteins of other species, e.g., the Chlamydia trachomatis ma-
jor outer membrane protein porin (36).

Duplicated genes encoding Hop outer membrane proteins.
H. pylori J99 and 26695 contain two pairs of essentially dupli-
cated Hop genes, hopJ/K and hopM/N. In both cases the high
level of sequence identity of these duplicated genes within a
given H. pylori strain is not reflected between the strains. While
the JHP212 and JHP1261 (hopM and hopN) genes are 100%
identical to each other, they share only 83.7% identity to the
corresponding orthologs from H. pylori 26695 (HP0227 and
HP1342), which themselves are 100% identical. Similarly, the
level of identity between the hopJ (JHP429/HP0477) and hopK
(JHP857/HP0923) genes drops to 88.9 and 89.5%, respectively.
This is despite the intrastrain sequences sharing extremely high
identity. The JHP429 and JHP857 proteins differ by only a
single amino acid residue in the mature protein, although three
amino acid differences and a five-amino-acid insertion in the
predicted signal sequence of JHP429 reduce the overall iden-

FIG. 1. Phylogenic tree of the large Hop and Hor outer membrane protein family. Protein sequences were analyzed using the PHYLIP program. The two pairs of
duplicated Hop proteins (HopJ/K and HopM/N) were not differentiated and are each visualized as one line.

TABLE 3. Primers used in this study

Name Sequence (59-39)

hopJK ......................................GAAGAAAATGGGGCGTATGCGAGCG
jhp430 ......................................TCCAACAGAAAGAGCGTTTGAAGGC
jhp858 ......................................GCCAGAAAATGGAGGGCCAACAAACG
jhp428 ......................................CGGCTCAAATCCGTGTCTTCAATGCG
jhp856 ......................................TGCGGGCATAGGGGCTAGGTTTGGGC
jhp213 ......................................ATCACAGAAAGCCCCACCACAAAACC
jhp211 ......................................TCGCGCTAGGGACGACAATCTCCC
jhp1260 ....................................GGCTTTAGAAGCCATTAAAAGCGCGG
jhp1262 ....................................TATTTGTATGCGGGTATTGGTTTTGC
hopMN-1.................................GAAGATGACGGATTTTACATGAGTGTGGG
hopMN-2.................................GCGCTAAAGCCACAGCTTGATAGGCC
hopMN-3.................................TGAAAACACCCAAATCACGCAACC
hopMN-4.................................TTGGATAGGCCCTTGAATGCTGTGG
hopMN-5.................................TGAACGGCATCGGCGTGCAAGCGGGC
jhp73F .....................................GAAAAAAGCGGCGCGTTTTTAGGAGGG
jhp73R.....................................GAACACATCTACCGATCCATCTACGCC
jhp73R2...................................CCCCCAACACAACAAAATAAATATCGC
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tity to 97.5%. At the nucleotide level, the portions of the genes
encoding the mature JHP429 and JHP857 proteins differ by 3
nucleotides (nt), with two resulting in silent amino acid
changes. Similarly, the HP0477 and HP0923 genes in H. pylori
26695 are identical except for a 6-bp insertion (encoding two
amino acids) in the N-terminal signal sequence of HP0923. In
both sequenced H. pylori strains, the hopJ/K and hopM/N gene
duplications are separated by approximately 0.5 Mb.

Ilver et al. (30) identified two copies of the babA allele in
strain CCUG17875. In contrast, H. pylori 26695 and J99 pos-
sessed only one babA allele (HP1243/JHP833). The genomic
location of the J99 babA gene is different from that seen in
26695, as its location has been reciprocally exchanged with
babB (4). Thus, it seems that different H. pylori strains may
duplicate different genes. Whether this is a random event or
whether it confers some biological advantage, such as antigenic
or receptor ligand variation, to particular strains in association
with the different hosts is unknown, as is the precise mecha-
nism for duplication.

Nineteen additional H. pylori strains, representing a variety
of geographical sources, clinical spectrums, and isolation dates
(Table 2), were examined for the presence of duplicate copies
of the hopJ/K and hopM/N genes. Specific PCR primers were
designed to anneal to both H. pylori J99 and 26695 sequences
within and flanking these duplicated genes. Using the hopJK
primer (Table 3) in conjunction with primers specific for the
downstream gene in both genomic locations (jhp430 and
jhp858 [Table 3]), all H. pylori strains tested were shown to
possess both copies of hopJ and hopK (genes JHP429 and
JHP857) (Fig. 4A and B). Further, use of the downstream
primers together with primers for the upstream genes in both
locations (jhp428 and jhp856 [Table 3]) demonstrated that the
hopJ and hopK genes in all the H. pylori strains tested were
flanked by the same genes as present in J99 and 26695 (data
not shown).

Similar experiments were performed to examine the pres-
ence of the duplicated hopM and hopN genes (JHP212 and
JHP1261). Possibly due to the nucleotide variation between
H. pylori strains (4), not all PCRs generated a specific ampli-
con. However, using several different primer combinations
(jhp213/hopMN-2 [Fig. 4C]; hopMN-3/jhp211, jhp213/hopMN-4,
jhp211/jhp213, and jhp211/hopMN-1 [data not shown]), all of
the H. pylori strains tested were shown to contain a hopM
(JHP212) ortholog flanked by JHP211 and JHP213 orthologs.

The presence and location of the hopN (JHP1261) orthologs
were initially analyzed using the primer combinations jhp1260/
hopMN-2 and hopMN-3/jhp1262. Specific amplicons were de-
tected with both primer combinations in J99, 26695, and seven

additional isolates (ARHp64, ARHp18, ARHp25, ARHp65,
ARHp55, AH244,551, and UA861), indicating the presence of
an intact hopN ortholog in these strains flanked by the same
genes found in J99 and 26695 (Fig. 4D and data not shown).
Strains ARHp54, ARHp221, ARHp241, and 17874 yielded a
specific hopMN-3/JHP1262 amplicon (Fig. 4D), but no prod-
uct was detected using jhp1260/hopMN-2 (data not shown).
Further PCR analysis using the jhp1260/hopMN-4 (Fig. 4D)
and jhp1260/jhp1262 (data not shown) primer combinations
confirmed that six additional strains (ARHp54, ARHp221,
ARHp243, ARHp245, ARHp246, and 17874) contained an
intact JHP1261 ortholog at this location. However, these
primer combinations yielded products that were ;800 bp
shorter in four strains (ARHp12, ARHp124, ARHp241, and
ARHp244), suggesting that the N-terminal region of the
JHP1261 ortholog had been deleted (Fig. 4D). No products
were detected from ARHp210 with any of the primer combi-
nations used, suggesting either an organizational difference at
this location, significant sequence divergence causing failure of
the primers to anneal, or the absence of the hopM and -N
genes in this strain. Representative PCR products that were
generated at both loci from several strains (J99, 26695,
AH244, 17874, ARHp25, ARHp65, ARHp241, ARHp243,
and ARHp246) were partly sequenced to ensure that the prim-
ers were anchoring correctly and that the product represented
the hopM/N gene. In all cases when the sequence generated
was translated, the highest similarity in either H. pylori genome
to the predicted protein was to the HopM and -N proteins.

Analysis of the Hor proteins. The hor gene family, which is
made up of 11 members previously grouped into the Hop
family (61) and JHP359/HP1066 (HorD), are even more highly
conserved than the Hop proteins, with five proteins having
.95% identity and the remaining 7 being .90% identical
between the two sequenced strains. Only one of the ortholo-
gous hor gene pairs displayed less than 90% identity at the
nucleotide level (Table 1). Eleven of the twelve orthologous
Hor protein pairs (except JHP73 [HorA] [see below]) are the
same size in both H. pylori J99 and 26695, which is in contrast
to the 20 orthologous Hop protein pairs, where 16 of the pairs
differ in size by up to 3% (Table 1).

The JHP73 protein is 255 amino acids in length; although it
does not terminate in a hydrophobic residue, it shares signifi-
cant similarity with the other members of the family and ap-
pears to represent a gene fusion between two adjacent genes in
H. pylori 26695. The N terminus of JHP73 aligns with the N
terminus of HP0078, while the C terminus of JHP73 aligns with
the C terminus of HP0079 (Fig. 5A). Since HP0078 and
HP0079 are 11 nt apart, it is possible that they are the rem-

FIG. 3. Alignment of the variable domains of HopB (A) and HopC (B). The H. pylori 17874 proteins are found in GenBank (accession number Z82988) and are
called AlpB and AlpA, respectively. Positions of the proteins included in the alignment are indicated with numbers; † indicates that the difference in position within
the HopB protein represents a difference in the prediction of the initiation codon. The conserved cysteine residues in the HopB proteins are boxed. Identical (p) and
conserved (:) residues are indicated.
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nants of a single gene and have undergone some genetic decay
and thus represent an untranslated pseudogene. Inspection of
the breakpoints of the alignment revealed a direct repeat of 9
out of 10 nt at each end, and simple intragenomic recombina-
tion within H. pylori 26695 could result in an in-frame deletion

resulting in the shorter JHP73 protein. Oligonucleotide prim-
ers corresponding to the N-terminal and C-terminal coding
regions of JHP73 (jhp73F and jhp73R [Table 3]) were de-
signed to examine this area in other H. pylori isolates, and PCR
analysis confirmed the J99 and 26695 structures (Fig. 5B, lanes

FIG. 4. Examination of H. pylori isolates for the duplication of hop genes. The genomic organization and primer binding location sites for JHP429 (hopJ) (A),
JHP857 (hopK) (B), JHP212 (hopM) (C), and JHP1261 (hopN) (D) are shown. Representative PCRs are also shown in each panel, with the primer combinations used
indicated. The loading order for each panel is as follows: marker (lane M), J99 (lane 1), 26695 (lane 2), ARHp64 (lane 3), SS1 (lane 4), UA861 (lane 5), ARHp12 (lane
6), ARHp18 (lane 7), ARHp25 (lane 8), ARHp210 (lane 9), ARHp65 (lane 10), ARHp55 (lane 11), ARHp124 (lane 12), ARHp54 (lane 13), CCUG17874 (lane 14),
ARHp221 (lane 15), ARHp246 (lane 16), ARHp245 (lane 17), AH244 (lane 18), ARHp241 (lane 19), ARHp243 (lane 20), ARHp244 (lane 21), and no-DNA control
(lane 22). The strains shown in the second gel in panel D (primers JHP1260 and hopMN-4) are indicated with the same numbering system. The sizes of the molecular
weight markers are indicated.
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1 and 2). However, there was considerable size heterogeneity
in the products generated from the other H. pylori isolates,
suggesting that this region displays significant variability (Fig.
5B). PCR analysis was also performed using the jhp73F primer

in combination with a primer downstream of the termination
codon (jhp73R2) to corroborate the specificity of these prod-
ucts. All strains except ARHp18 and ARHp124 yielded a prod-
uct which was larger by the expected 130 nt (data not shown).

FIG. 5. (A) Alignment of the JHP73 and the HP0078/HP0079 proteins. Amino acid positions of the proteins are indicated by numbers. Identical (p) and conserved
(:) residues are indicated. As predicted by Tomb et al. (61), the short HP0078 protein ends after 85 residues and the HP0079 protein begins 11 nt later. (B) PCR analysis
of multiple H. pylori isolates for the presence of a JHP73 ortholog, using the primer combination jhp73F/jhp73R. Molecular weight markers are shown in lane M, with
the sizes indicated on the left. The strains analyzed are J99 (lane 1), 26695 (lane 2), ARHp64 (lane 3), SS1 (lane 4), UA861 (lane 5), ARHp12 (lane 6), ARHp18 (lane
7), ARHp25 (lane 8), ARHp210 (lane 9), ARHp65 (lane 10), ARHp55 (lane 11), ARHp124 (lane 12), ARHp54 (lane 13), CCUG17874 (lane 14), ARHp221 (lane 15),
ARHp245 (lane 16), AH244 (lane 17), ARHp243 (lane 18), and ARHp244 (lane 19).
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The absence of a product in the ARHp18 and ARHp124
strains is likely due to sequence differences outside the coding
region of the JHP73 ortholog. Two strains, ARHp241 and
ARHp246, failed to generate a PCR product with either
primer pair (data not shown).

Additional paralogous families of outer membrane proteins.
The 50-kDa non-heat-modifiable protein located in the outer
membrane of strain CCUG17874 (22) was also found in the
26695 and J99 genome sequences. This gene (JHP438/
HP0486) encodes a protein of 528 amino acid residues and has
a 29-amino-acid residue signal sequence preceding the pub-
lished N-terminal sequence of the mature protein (22). It pos-
sesses the hydrophobic C-terminal sequence motif character-
istic of many outer membrane proteins (56). In H. pylori J99
and 26695, this protein is a member of a paralogous family
which contains eight members (we propose to call this family
hof genes, for H. pylori outer membrane protein family [Table
1]). The molecular masses of the proteins in this family are
similar, ranging from 51.2 to 59.7 kDa (predicted sizes of
proteins including putative signal sequences), and the pre-
dicted mature forms of all the orthologous pairs of proteins are
identical in size between H. pylori J99 and 26695 (Table 1). The
level of amino acid similarity between the orthologs is high,
with six of the eight being .95% identical, while the nucleotide
identity is characteristically lower, with only two members hav-
ing .95% identity (Table 1).

There is a smaller paralogous family of proteins that also
contain the C-terminal alternating hydrophobic motif and
characteristic signal sequences typical of outer membrane pro-
teins which we propose to call the hom family (for H. pylori
outer membrane proteins [Table 1]). H. pylori 26695 contains
three members of this family, whereas H. pylori J99 contains an
additional strain-specific member. All of these members have
conserved N and C termini, while the central domain of the
molecule displays significant variability. The J99 strain-specific
member of this paralogous family (JHP870) is 90% identical to
JHP649, with all of the differences being confined to the cen-
tral domain (residues 147 to 344), suggesting that the presence
of the JHP870 gene may have resulted from a relatively recent
gene duplication. The JHP870 gene is a single insertion in the
H. pylori J99 genome, with the genes flanking the insertion
point in the two genomes being orthologs (JHP869/HP0935
and JHP871/HP0936). Significantly, the intergenic space be-
tween HP0935 and HP0936 in the H. pylori 26695 genome
contains a stretch of 219 nt which displays 96.8% identity
(seven mismatches) to the JHP870 gene (the region which
encodes residues 496 to 569). The presence of this DNA in H.
pylori 26695 at this genomic location strongly suggests that a
JHP870 ortholog once existed in this strain.

There are two families with homology to the iron-regulated
outer membrane proteins from other bacteria. These have
been labeled FecA-like and FrpB-like, due to their similarity
with the ferric citrate receptor of E. coli and to a major iron-
regulated outer membrane protein in Neisseria spp., respec-
tively. Both of these families contain three paralogous mem-
bers, although the JHP851 ortholog in H. pylori 26695 is split
into two ORFs (HP0915/HP0916 [Table 1]). Worst et al. (63)
identified iron-repressible outer membrane proteins with mo-
lecular sizes of 77, 50, and 48 kDa. The 48- and 50-kDa pro-
teins could represent HopA to -D, which have been shown to
be iron repressible (21). The hopA, -B, -C, and -D genes all
have potential Fur boxes in their upstream regions with 13, 15,
and 10 out of 19, respectively, identical residues to the con-
sensus Fur box that binds the E. coli iron regulator Fur. This is
consistent with the finding that the H. pylori Fur protein can
partially complement the fur mutation in E. coli (7).

Both sequenced H. pylori strains contain three clusters
(hefA-C, hefD-F, and hefG-I) which encode homologs of resis-
tance-nodulation-division efflux pump systems (9). Each sys-
tem contains an outer membrane component with some ho-
mology to the E. coli TolC protein, and these proteins (HefA,
-D, and -G) share .92% amino acid identity between the J99
and 26695 strains (Table 1). These proposed efflux systems
have been shown to be highly conserved in sequence and or-
ganization between multiple H. pylori strains (9).

The vacuolating cytotoxin (VacA) of H. pylori is translated as
a preprotein, which is subsequently processed at both the N
and C termini to yield an 87-kDa mature toxin (15). Although
virtually all strains carry the vacA gene, it appears to be ex-
pressed in only ;50% of H. pylori strains (16). Allelic diversity
has been observed in the signal sequence and the central do-
main between different isolates, but the C terminus which is
cleaved as the protoxin traverses the membrane is highly con-
served between strains. Both sequenced H. pylori genomes
contain three large proteins that display similarity to VacA.
Although these paralogs have been labeled as outer membrane
proteins (61), all three lack the dicysteine cleavage signal as
well as recognizable N-terminal signal sequences. Therefore,
the cellular localization of these proteins cannot be accurately
predicted. Two of the three orthologous pairs differ signifi-
cantly in size, with JHP856 encoding a protein that is 130
amino acids shorter than that encoded by HP0922, and
JHP556 represents a fusion between HP0609 and HP0610 (4).

Another putative outer membrane protein that has been
described is a 30-kDa lipoprotein named HpaA (JHP733/
HP0797). There have been conflicting reports in the literature
regarding the exact localization of this protein (11, 39, 46). This
protein possesses similarity with two other similarly sized pro-
teins present in both H. pylori genomes. One of these putative
paralogs (JHP444/HP0492) contains a consensus type II signal
sequence and may also be a lipoprotein, whereas the other
(JHP971/HP0410) is predicted to contain a type I signal se-
quence.

Outer membrane proteins not in paralogous families. Six
additional open reading frames whose products are predicted
to be located in the outer membrane were identified based on
the C-terminal motif characteristic of outer membrane pro-
teins. These outer membrane proteins and the level of identity
between the orthologs are listed in Table 1. In addition, four
other probable outer membrane proteins that are not part of
paralogous families have been included in Table 1. The
JHP777/HP0839 protein is a homolog of the Haemophilus in-
fluenzae P1 protein that is also related to the fatty acid trans-
port protein FadL of E. coli (10). The FlgH protein that forms
the flagellar L ring serves as a frictionless bearing for the
flagellum and is located in the outer membrane. The FlgH
homolog of H. pylori (JHP308/HP0325) contains a 21-amino-
acid signal sequence but is rather small relative to its homologs
in other bacterial species. There are also several lipoproteins
that may be associated with the outer membrane. Among these
was a homolog of the peptidoglycan-associated lipoprotein
(PAL) family that includes the Campylobacter jejuni PAL pro-
tein (13) and the lpp20 lipoprotein that has been localized to
the outer membrane, albeit not exclusively (34) (Table 1).

Signal sequences and ribosome binding sites (RBSs). Outer
membrane proteins contain signal sequences that are recog-
nized and processed by the Sec pathway secretion machinery
during protein translocation to yield the mature product. We
examined the putative signal sequences of the larger families of
outer membrane proteins (Hop, Hor, and Hof), some mem-
bers of which have been previously sequenced to yield a cleav-
age site. This permitted an analysis of the consensus signal
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sequences and cleavage regions for H. pylori outer membrane
proteins. Although substantial variations were permitted, the
consensus sequence around the cleavage site (2) was
SLLXA2n, where X is from the group of amino acids which
include L, S, R, Q, H, A, I, Y, P, N, and G and n is the
amino-terminal amino acid of the mature protein (most often
E). A leucine residue was found in position 23 in 21 of 35
signal sequences analyzed, in contrast to most gram-negative
bacterial signal sequences (Signal P Server), where alanine is
found 10 times more often than leucine. This difference may
reflect small changes in the specificity of signal peptidase I in
H. pylori. Although some H. pylori signal sequences had un-
usual features (e.g., four Hop proteins had Arg in position 22,
and up to four Ser residues were observed in the hydrophobic
core region), they all fell within the range of known signal
sequences.

Analysis of the RBSs of the hop genes from the two sequenced
H. pylori strains revealed the consensus of AAGGA-(5 to 9
nt)-ATG. While this is generally consistent with sequences
observed in other bacteria, 23 of the 41 genes analyzed had the
shorter spacing of 5 to 6 nt. This may either contribute to
poorer expression for these genes or reflect a minor difference
in the translation machinery of H. pylori. Of the 20 orthologous
pairs of hop genes, only 7 have nucleotide differences between
the RBS and initiation codon. Of these, three have insertion/
deletion of bases that alters the spacing between the RBS and
the initiation codon, and such changes in spacing may affect the
level of expression of these proteins. Significantly, differences
in spacing are observed in both the babA and babB genes
between H. pylori J99 and 26695. Several of the hop genes from
both strains contain a string of A residues between the RBS
and the initiation codon, and slipped-strand repair at these
locations may play a role in the modulation of expression of
these proteins. Consistent with this notion is the difference in
the number of A nucleotides from GAAAAC to GAAAAAAC
in the babA genes from H. pylori J99 and 26695, respectively.
The initiation codon of all hop genes is AUG, with the excep-
tion of hopF and hopI, which have a predicted UUG initiation
codon in both strains. The RBSs of the hor and hof genes all fit
within the consensus seen for the hop genes except for horD
and horF, which have spacings of 12 and 10 nt to their respec-
tive initiation codons. The spacing for the orthologous hor and
hof genes in H. pylori J99 and 26695 is identical except for hofE,
which has a spacing of 7 nt in strain 26695, compared to 8 nt in
J99.

DISCUSSION

Gram-negative bacterial outer membranes mediate the in-
teraction with the surrounding environment. For H. pylori to
survive and persist in the gastric mucosa, adaptation of the
outer membrane could be expected. Comparative analysis of
two complete H. pylori genome sequences has confirmed the
presence of large families of integral outer membrane proteins
that represent approximately 4% of each strain’s coding po-
tential. Members of the Hop outer membrane protein family
have been implicated as adhesins (30, 44, 48), including two
which also act as porins (22). The use of outer membrane
proteins as adhesins may represent an adaptation to the gastric
environment, where the acidic conditions would likely depoly-
merize any polymeric pilus structure. A similar adaptation may
be the encasement of the flagellum of H. pylori by a sheath with
a composition similar to that of the outer membrane, an or-
ganization that may also protect the polymeric flagellar struc-
ture.

The presence of large paralogous outer membrane protein

families may have resulted from gene duplication that pro-
duced a repertoire of proteins which may not only be antigeni-
cally diverse but also have different functions. Both H. pylori
J99 and 26695 possessed two hop genes in duplicate copies
(hopJ/K and hopM/N). All other H. pylori isolates tested also
contained copies of both the hopJ and hopK genes flanked by
the same neighboring genes as in J99 and 26695. Analysis of
the hopM and hopN genes demonstrated that many of the
strains tested contained both genes, but several appeared to
show deletions at one of the loci, consistent with recent find-
ings (32). The presence of a large number of related proteins
suggests the existence of a mechanism for generating chromo-
somal diversity needed for host defense evasion or determina-
tion of host specificity (30, 61). The presence of the same genes
being duplicated almost identically in multiple strains but with
different sequences between strains is intriguing. It is possible
that each strain maintains almost perfect duplication by re-
peatedly taking up DNA from lysed surrounding cells and
integrating this DNA into the two duplicated sites. In this
manner, the gene sequences between H. pylori strains would be
able to diverge significantly while still maintaining a very high
intrastrain identity. This model would also explain the higher
C-terminal identity of BabA and BabB within a given strain
that either protein with its corresponding ortholog from an-
other H. pylori strain.

H. pylori strains are likely to also contain strain-specific outer
membrane protein genes (similar to hopU or homB) which may
confer an advantage during the evolution of the host-parasite
interaction. However, the presence of essentially the same
members in each family, together with the conservation of
gene duplications in strains with different origins, suggests that
the proteins are preserved for a functional reason. We predict
that the highly conserved domains of sequence represent con-
served scaffolding for a b-barrel pore. Several lines of evidence
support this hypothesis: (i) five members of the Hop family
form pores in planar bilayer membranes, and all of the porins
reported to date have b-barrel structures, (ii) linker insertion
mutagenesis studies of HopE were consistent with the con-
served regions being largely transmembrane b strands (9a),
and (iii) examination of the sequence for amphipathic signa-
tures typical of the transmembrane b-strands of porins (28)
revealed that all members of the Hop/Hor family contained
such sequences and they were all clustered at the C terminus.
The smaller members of the Hop/Hor families (,35 kDa; e.g.,
HopE) have predicted amphipathic b-strands throughout their
sequences, whereas the larger proteins in the family (e.g.,
HopA to -D, BabA, and BabB) contain large N-terminal seg-
ments without sequences predicted to form amphipathic b
strands. The conserved N and C termini shared by the Hop
proteins may be involved in correct transport and integration
into the outer membrane or in protein-protein interactions
with either other family members or other self-copies during
multimer formation.

There are examples for b-barrel porins associated with var-
ious N-terminal regions. The iron-regulated outer membrane
proteins FepA (12) and FhuA (23) were recently shown to
possess an N terminus containing four additional b strands
inserted from the periplasmic side into the center of the barrel,
forming a gate to the iron-siderophore binding site. Such gated
porins do not demonstrate nonspecific channel-forming
(porin) activity without deletion mutations (50). H. pylori has
six homologs of the iron-regulated outer membrane proteins
(Table 1), but none of these contain Hop motifs. A second
precedent, although not confirmed at the three-dimensional
structure level, are the autotransporters. In this class of pro-
tein, a C-terminal b barrel is proposed to mediate the export
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(and cleavage) of the N-terminal portion (27, 38). Such auto-
transporters include proteins as the VacA cytolysin of H. pylori,
the immunoglobulin A protease of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, and
the Hsr surface protein of H. mustelae (45, 49, 52). Cleavage of
the N terminus requires a site-specific proteolytic activity, and
loss of the normally cleaved residues prevents release of the
N-terminal domain.

Substrate-specific porins are often constituted similarly to
the nonspecific porins but are of higher molecular weight and
often have smaller channel sizes. The additional residues of
substrate-specific porins are found in the surface-exposed
loops and fold either into the channel to form binding sites or
over the top to constrict the channel entrance (51). It seems
possible that the Hop and Hor proteins include nonspecific
porins, specific porins, and gated porins. The BabA (HopS),
BabB (HopT), and HopZ proteins have been shown to be
adhesins, but they have strong C-terminal homology (Fig. 2B)
to HopA and HopD, which show porin activity. Thus, it is
possible that the adhesins are analogous to uncleaved auto-
transporters with a C-terminal b-barrel domain and an N-
terminal adhesin domain which protrudes through the barrel.

The expression of outer membrane proteins and the subse-
quent alterations in the bacterial surface may play a role in the
colonization or persistence of an H. pylori infection or to the
severity of disease associated with chronic infection. Analysis
of the two genomic sequences identified several methods by
which expression of these proteins could be affected. Expres-
sion of several genes may be regulated by slipped-strand repair
at either mono- or dinucleotide repeats (4, 61) and may play a
role in antigenic variation and virulence during infection, sim-
ilar to the opacity protein of N. gonorrhoeae (55). Indeed, this
phenomenon was observed in J99 as repetitive sequencing
revealed individual clones with different lengths of repeats (4).
The same five hop orthologs in H. pylori J99 and 26695 possess
these repeats, and in every case the number of dinucleotide
(CT) repeats in their signal sequence differs without affecting
the predicted expression status (4). Different spacings between
the RBS and the initiation codon in other orthologous genes,
including that for the BabA (HopS) adhesin, may also lead to
an alteration in the expression level. Almost half of the genes
predicted to be regulated by slipped-strand repair would affect
the composition of the outer membrane, including outer mem-
brane protein genes and those involved in LPS biosynthesis
(4). Indeed, the serotype of several clinical isolates correlated
with the varying length of a homopolymeric tract and the
resulting expression status of the a-1,3 fucosyltransferase
genes (4a).

The alteration in location or transcriptional direction with
respect to the origin of replication may also affect the expres-
sion level of these proteins. Of the 10 organizational differ-
ences observed in the gene order between H. pylori J99 and
26695, two involved members of the Y-Hop subfamily (4). One
was a simple inversion of 2.5 kb between the inverted repeats
which encoded the conserved C terminus of the HopO and
HopP proteins, whereas the other was a gene shuffling of the
BabA (Hops) and BabB (HopT) adhesin genes (4). Together
with the other organizational differences observed between the
two strains (4), seven outer membrane protein genes in Table
1 are located in a different transcriptional orientation. There
also appears to be a bias to the direction of transcription within
several of the families of genes encoding outer membrane
proteins. All of the genes which encode the Y-Hop proteins
are located on the complementary strand except hopP (see
above) and hopN, which represents a duplicated allele. Con-
versely, all of the F-Hop proteins are encoded on the plus
strand. A similar bias is seen with all of the hof genes. In both

strains, all are transcribed on the plus strand, except the 26695
hofB gene, whose relative location is inverted and translocated
due an organizational difference (4). The organizational dif-
ferences and shuffling of the outer membrane protein genes
observed between H. pylori J99 and 26695 have also been
detected in other H. pylori isolates (L. L. Ling, D. T. Moir,
R. A. Alm, D. M. Mills, B. M. Andrews, G. F. Vovis, and T. J.
Trust, unpublished data), which suggests that a subtle mecha-
nism of regulation may be occurring. The reason(s) for such
possible regulatory mechanisms in H. pylori is not known. How-
ever, this ability to possibly perform phase variation may play
a role in evading the host’s immune system and could be
especially important in light of the limited sequence variation
between orthologs.
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